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If you have any nice articles of ^ A ^ SALE OF HOUSES

/ Mae assigaed with 
and asset» aediinally $2060

k%»aîinmt(ord House FnroleMag Company 
and the Alexandria Furniture Oempaav hare 
assigned. The latterdrm has UaMMHesdf 117,00» 
and assets of $10,00).________

Aoms or India PardKmant

»usinks» mx mi bits'Air imrnarm. 
MMXT IX ALL. MMANCMXX 1

■P Notice to Speculators
-avenue and M3fc#eS*0l‘I Mtr‘cvtXbr.uotlon“1"'' 

guretta-street. | Freehold Property

The Settlement of the Strikes Will Help 
the Hardware Trade—Grain and Floor 
Dull—Sugars Stronger, Other Groceries 
la Good Demand—The Idea Stock 
Markets.

1

household Furniture\
MONET

LETTER BOOKS PrestonCREDIT FM6IEB FBtttCS -
Capital 16,00»,000. Toronto office:

28 WELUNfiTBU-ST. EAST

Cabinet Goods, Brlc-a-Brao

IBIS®
The most perfect Letter Book In the world. 
Budaw men, see it

GRAND *
TOROllTOFsibat Kvxxtxa, June fl 

There was a firmer tone to the stock market 
this morning and although salues war# tor thé 
meet part stationary they were well sustained. 
Business was not active, and there were no now 
features to chronicle. Bank of Montreal was 
strong and adranoed % to 818 asked and 816 bid. 
A small lot of Ontario was reported placed at 
116% Two transactions of «0 shares each were 
recorded ea Commerce at 188%; the stock was % 

188% asked and 188% hid. Freehold 
(new) was dealt In to the extent of fire shares at 
187. Nortnwest Land Co. was weaker and fell of 
1% potato to 78% asked and 77% bid. Consumers 
Gas was stronger and moved up 1 to 17» naked 
and 177 bid. A sale of 800 shares of London A 
Gan. was reported at 188%. The only transaction 
at the afternoon board was 86 Ontario at 116%. 
The following ware the quotations:

tr.it.

■i". »-fI. tas
, call attention to the

fair sample o}'t?ie Sree'number* w| 
shall have the honor of offering at

Thursday anS Friday,'when we shall 
offer about

In 8t Matthew!» Ward, In the , City of Toronto,

The Mart 67 King-street east, laths City; of 

Lots numbers 44, 46. IHk 47, 4* 48,60,61. «, »

except iot 44, wide? has a frontage on Broad- 
view-avenue of fifty-eight feet fourlnclies. ___
av^M’toVÎa fcSuy
except iot 88, which baa alreuteg, of seveoty-
"lSa,7*tnand7*eftontonWUsoMtedet Loto 
70 and 71 each have a frontage of sixty foot and 
lot 78 of fifty-one feet three inobes.

The above property will be put up in one lot, 
and If the offer to not satisfactory, will then be 
sold In separate lota. ThU property is wefi 
worth the attention of real estate men, and la

auctloneers^OT^to^^ WALLMUDG* 6600,
Vendor’s Solicitors, atSoott-stmt 

Dated the S8d day of April, 1890.

OLIVER, COATE Â~CÔ-, AUpTUWEERE

The above sale la adjourned until Saturday,

”** 'Ww«Sm,
8rd May, 1890. Vendor’s Solicitor».
The above sale is further adjourned ufatfl Sat

urday, the 7th day of June, A.D. 1890, at SBme 
Hmdb finii place.

MEYERS, WALLBBIDGE » 00., Dated 81st MayTlSo. Vendor’s SoUe&ra.

TQY
r-tane, Thera wm be sold ‘by publie aeoOmmi

Toronto, those valuable p5emiw 
TOW—Lot 4C east side ot.

laid dowfa on plan ML 90,~.— ------- »
Master of Titles. The lot has a frpntagoof OOtwt 
by a depth of 168 feet, and on it Is erected» new
rosateb^^,fe.ld. Of M*rgm«“£

ago of 60 feet by a depth of 118 teet,and soit Is 
erected a new roughcast, brick-fronted house, 

Title absolute. Possession Immediate. Terms 
one-fourth cash, balance in three equal annual 
paymaats with Interest at six per cent.

* WILLIAM MORmmoCLffitor

8 Union Block, Toronto-street.

We beg to 
horses descToronto.tee246

Q^hi&^SEisrifV
roy, has been sold at 40 cento on the douar. The 
creditors will realise nothing, the landlord having 
scooped In the pile________

CentralCit*Prap«rtF<1 Jip&yto 1°“S 011

’W. E. LONG, Manager.

being: «%
BEST ADVANTAGE

AND GOOD CARE
'«S

> MI LI VI STOCK MAJtMMX.

Prices Tending Downward With Kodnood 
Demand for Oattls—No Export Buying. 
At the wsatara cattle yards this morning there 

were offered «loads, Including about 160 sheep 
and lambs, the same number of hogs and 68 
ealves. The receipts wire lighter and the entire 
market exhibited an easier feeling,’, although 
prims were not quotabiy lower. The hot wea
ther has reduced the demand for fresh meat, and 
as the export trade la poor everything had a do-

I
Taken of them till they Attended
+RlWiti,K.SlSiSS5r &%t£?ded

JAMES LYDON, Auctioneer
.Telephone 1762.____________

151 Ï0IIHE n DRAUGHTPractical Painters.
As a simple, natural laxative, stomachic, blood, 

brain end nerve tonic, when taken as directed, 
the value of Burdock Blood Bitters cannot be 
overestimated, whUe aa a cure for constipation,

SMS
that money can buy.________________

TMM MOCTOM AND ALDMBMAN.

weaker at

AND

General Purpose Mares
----AND—

m

By James Lydon 686
12 m.
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MORTGAGE SALE

Ask’d. Bid.4 BkXKS. A Wrangle Over the Education of the 
Masses in Technical Subjects.

Thera was a bream at the Executive Com
mittee meeting yesterday, between Dr. J. E. 
White, representing the Toronto art schools, 
and Aid. Gillespie, the father of the scheme 
to educate the
Aid. Gillespie and his sub-committee had 
reported in favor of the adoption of a 
schema. The subcommittee had recom
mended that the work be undertaken by a 
board appointed by the (Sty Council to be 
known aa “The Workmen's Technical 
Education Board,” that the age of pupils be 
over 18, that four daises he started in the 
centre of-the city, on# in or near St 
Ward, one in St. Paul’s Ward; and 
St Matthew’s Ward; that the subjects to be 
tenght b# mathematics, physics, chemistry, 
mechanics, geography, mineralogy, sanitary 
science, botany, physiology, mechanical 
drawing and ringing ; and that 18080 be asked 
to start the work.

Dr. White was present, and the chairman 
to the astonishment of Aid. Gillespie, rest 
the letter from that gentleman to the reader:

“Dbab Bib,—I regret very much that I 
cannot be present at your meeting this after
noon. [He had got there, however.)

“The report of Aid. Gillespie en science 
dlamee Is not satisfactory to us in a few 
Important points.

“L I need not remind yonr committee that 
the whole of this work up to its present 
position is the labor of the directors of the 
art schools. The report, if peesed as it is, 
intends ignoring them and placing these 
science dames under a large and inexperi
enced body. To have the technical art schools 
and the four science schools under separate 
boards would be a very ill-advised step, and 
prejudicial to the interests of those we desire 
to benefit. They should be under one 
and conducted under one roof—not under 
two or three independent boards and seven 
or eight different premises. That portion of 
the report should not be entertained. The 
most common sense way ot dealing with 
this point is to form a joint beard of twelve 
—tour from the City Council (from the 
districts in which these schools are located), 
four from the Parkdale board and four from 
the Toronto Art School Board.

“8. The report aalu for a larger sum than 
ws consider Is necessary at present if the 
schools are under one board, as suggested. 
The limit ot $5000, with the income of the 
schools, will be ample to conduct four art 
and science schools and include all expenses. 
This is the result of our five, years’ experi
ence, as a reference to oar reports on the 
subject will show you. Had Aid. Gillespie 
consulted our exhaustive report to the Free 
Library Board hie calculation would not 
have been so far astray. Should the Execu
tive, however, desire that the four science 
clame» should be conducted independently of 
the technical schools already receiving 11500 
annuel grant from the city it will he neces
sary for them to contribute towards their in- 

WKKKLT MM TIMM OF TMADM. dependent support, ■» in the foregoing pro-
---------  position and estimate suggested this grant is

Business Generally Active and Steady {^eluded.
With a Good Outlook Ahead. “ So that in reality the cost of them science

Taken altogether trade during the pest week cleans in conjunction with the art schools 
has been very fair indeed. The drygoods whole- would be $5000, leas grant of $15,000, leaving

srsr-ssrsnsriis
great, as this is "between seasons,” but staple from the Free Library grant ^ WmTi
articles have an average sale. “ President Art Association."

GROCERIES—Trade has jumped forward with ■ ....... . . .abound. There is a stronger teellng In sugar, AM- ‘^S^ttatnT

ææsR&ieæsa
as being on the way have now arrived and the bv stating that the present management of 
product Is well thought of. Canned goods are in the art schools was an acknowledged failure, 
fair demand, and some stocks, notably tomatoes, Dr. White denied that he had been given 
are stronger on account of activity. opportunity of passing upon the sub

committee’s report, and Indignantly denied 
that the art schools were mismanaged. He 
challenged the alderman to prqye fits state-

The Executive referred the repert hack.

The brightest flowers must fade, but young 
lives endangered by severe coughs and cold* may 
be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Kclecmo OIL 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, In short sll 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved by 
this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
Difficulty, and la most economic.

Before the County Judge.
Before Judge McDougall yesterday Robert 

and Richard Whittaker, who reside near 
Weston, were tried on the charge of having 
robbed a German named A. Hermann of $185 
and a watch and chain. It was also stated 
that they had seriously maltreated Hermann. 
Several witnesses, including Sheriff Mowat, 
on whose farm the prisoners live, gave evi
dence aa to their good character and they 
were discharged.

Henry Bassett, who was found guilty of 
assaulting his wife, was allowed to go on sus
pended sentence after receiving a severe 
reprimand from His Honor. Maggie Mag- 
ginis, for the larceny of a buggy robe, was 
allowed out on suspended sentence. James 
Rooney and John Sutherland, charged with 
robbing John Bedard of $69, will be tried by

i(e3to Witouski was sentenced to one year 

in the Mercer Reformatory for the larceny 
of $7 from James Lilly. Fred Green and 
William Waring were remanded until Wed
nesday next on the charge of stealing a quan
tity of lead pipe from the Kemp Manufac
turing Company.___________________

In his Vegetable POls Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee'» Pills sot like a charm. 
Taken in small doses the effect la both# tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

i> Bale will commence sharp at 10.46 each day.
Trusting and w>iieme. » continuance of the 

public favor. BrepwSSiy.

GLOSTER—A rich, dark chestnut gelding, 5
mi^he!nti,e8«.^hoM

short back capable of carrying any Wright, With 
good bone and substance, Is a fine harness hqrae, 
nigh Jumper, and in fact combinée all that is most

Black Jack; 5 years, 16 hands 8 inches Can 
Jump close to 6 feet, and is an all-round sound 
reliable horse.

FALCON—Grey Gelding, 4 y care. 16 hands 8% 
inches, by Thunder; dam Grey Hawk. This Is 
the making of a magnificent horse, having tilths 
points necessary to become a prize-winner. B*mg

Rich Brown Silk Suit,14pieces: Odd and MrficUyfrcefrem afîbtaSe^nmtwotiîova 
Fancy Chairs, Silk Worked 8-fold Screen, have been driven together a few times and make 
Silk Fire Shade. Fancy Walnut Centre » very fine cross-match te 
Tabla Plata Glass Mantel Mirror, Water RAINBOW—Chestnut Gelding, 7 years, 16

other pieces of Brie » Bra», Bilk now), to a very fine eoer in harness, a perfect dog
Curtains, very fine large Bruseells Carpet cjlrt horse, and wornd command the attention or 

“ 7 * lanoforte. Music gentlemen In any part of the world. He is up to
t) Cut Crystal 18 stone.

43 KING-8T. EAST85* 895

w*» S'*
•••• jgS’-.-r iS5 Telephone 843.

2,"" m 42 K1NG-8TREET EAST
gSBRSfcs—Ï ffi* f* 'rafM'ÆTStrt!, 
VtaSS&u-viiiii $ $&; isa sMœtesstB

lvOAX COMPANIES. at 44ic to Me.
™. 6?^"ïb!

Western Canada..................................................... .... , ^fi,e demlEd for
cîe0*Léiid'éd'crëdii..."".V."" ill" 138 Î" butchers was slightly off but some extra fine
B.ALem AMoclation ...........  |0S)4 l.e% .... —■ beeves realised $8,18% per cut., with tl» range
FsrmwVL. A Bavins*...................... Ill .................. from $<S6ta$4.80 per cwt. for good; dropping
iï&otflïïVJniA:.:::::::::::: S ± ::::
S^igiaStrtti:::::::.:::::: a: 11* 1::::

t Transactions—Forenoon—10 Ontario at 116%

188% (rep.) Afternoon—26 Ontario at 116%.

311 314
USX USX

Montreal.......... ..
(Jntftne................

SSSL=".

W. STANDISH LOWE »

I
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock. Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold
Estate and Financial Agent 846

IMPORTANT SALE OPif* ™
Household Furnitureon technical subjects. OF

British America...................

The subscriber Is fevered ^rtth ^fructions 
to sell by auction on the above date 
the content, of this wall furnished residence, 
comprising in part:

VALUABLE. - PROPERTY
In this Real Estate Suburbs of the 

City of Toronto.
f Aanmaoe........ ....

on w \/from ipretty high, 
pretty good

Under end by virtue of the powers of seleooo- 
talned In » certain Indenture of mortgage, which 
will be produced at time of sale, there wUl be 
offered for sale by Public Auction at the Auction 
Rooms of Oliver. Coate & Co. in tne Otty of Toron
to, at the hour of 18 o’clock noon on Saturday, the 
2lst day of June, 1180, the Mlowlng land ntoate 
In the Township of York, being composed of Lota 
numbers 6, 6, 7 and 8 according to plan 724 regis
tered In the registry office forthe County of York, 
which nropeaty to part of Lot 9 in the lit Gon- 
cession from the bay in the said Township of

IDRAWING-ROOM
"
ITHE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE

GRIFFITH sSs CO
(J. McArthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR
to the Institute of Chartered Accountant» at On

tario, 1886 to 1W0.
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing and Bustaaas Investigation a 
Specialty.

London-Canadlan Chambers 
* Bay-street, Toronto.

Telephone 1649-Cable “Griffith. Toronto.”

No. Av. Price. No. Av. Price. 
21 cattle 960 $48.00 12 cattle 1000 $48.60
19 “ 900 41.00 21 “ 976 4.78

1000 46.00 17 * 1086 AM
1 bull 1640 66.00 _____
6 cattle 1060 46.00188 “ 1060 4.88%

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Sheep 
$6.60 to $7.60. Lambs scarce, more could have 
been sold at $8.60 to $4.75. Sties Included 17 
sheep averaging 115 lhe. at $6.50,10 averaging 106 
lbs. at *6.25/12 lamb# at $4.75,17 at $4, lOat A-75, 
eat $4.

CALVES—Firmer owing to light run, sold at 
$4 to $7 for extra veaL Bales were 6 at $86 for 
the let, 4 at $4 each, 6 at $88 for the lot, 10 at $8.76 
each. 4at 87 each.

HOGS—All mixed lots offered to-day, and sold 
at about $6 per cwt. Shares are quoted at $4.50 
to $4.75 per cwt., but are not wanted. Fat hogs 
of the right kind would sell pretty well

\
- ■i

The above are -very fine building lota and are 
likely to Increase in value being within a few fee* 
of the city limita. _ .,,,

Terms cash. There will be a reserved bid.
For further particulars and conditions of sale 

apply to Auctioneer, to Haverson & St. John, 
Solicitors 88 WeUingtoo-street «tit. or to GAL
BRAITH & HOWARD, vendors’ Solicitors, 19 and 
80 York Chambers, » Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Lace BY AUCTION OW VALUABLELondon and Montreal Stocks.
In London, Eng., to-day consols closed at 

§7 5-16 money and 97 7-16 account; Canadian 
Pacific 86 1-4, Amount of bullion in Bank of Eng
land to-day on balance £17,090.

Montreal Exchange was lively and trading 
was weÜ distributed, sales including 50, 80 Mont-

R Freehold Propertyloan 1
(eight L

ball. This to without exception one of the best 
broken saddle horses in Canada, being perfect in 
all hie paces, to a thoroughly reliable harness 
horse, can jump very high. Tnis horse would be 
• “gem” for some lady learning to ride.

PAIR BAY ROAN MARES—full sisters. 4 sndB 
years, 16 hands 8 inchee^sound. Sired by Rysdyk: 
dam Clarion Chief. This pair show lots of 
quality, are beautiful drivers either tingle or 
double, being perfectly sound and reliable, and 
have both been hunted with Toronto hounds this 
season and are very clever fencers. Would

M 3B&g£i£5ui

Large Easy Chairs. Fine Marble Clock, Pair 8 inckea, sound. Very handsome, extra fine BÎSLoSamenS, Draped Over Mantel, a Lrtk^tiidthoroughl/reliable in any kind of

Of Tabla Œ^tilteUptad to, either T Can or

- Should make beautiful ladles’ saddle horses, as
without a doubt they show their breeding with 
more quality than any pair in Canada. Any good 
judge would pronounce without question these 
mares to be pore thoroughbreds from their 
beautiful heads r.nd necks and general confer- 
motion. Should be invaluable aa a pair of land
er. for Tally Ho Coach.

PAIR BAY GELDINGS—6 and 6 yen* 16 
h.»/!., high steppers. Governor and Colonel are 
a pair of lovely rich bays, sound and kind ln 
every particular in single or double harness, with 
wonderful knee and nock action. In fact, there 
hex been nothing in the shape of horseflesh to 
compare with them at all for many a long day, and 
It Is no question of doubt where this pair landed 
safely in London, England, they would fetch 1000 
guineas It Is simply worth any gentleman’s 
while to call at the repository and! aspect them.

BRAMBLE AND WILD ROSE—Pair rioh- 
oolored chestnut mares, 6 and 7 years, 16 hands 
8% inches high, half-sisters, by Bashaw; dam 
WAr Cry. Tbls pair can road along 12 to 14 miles 
an hour In grand style, and would most undoubt
edly make the finest pair of leaders to a four-tn- 
hand obtainable in this country, are both well 
broken to saddle and capital jumpers 
country.

CONNAUGHT—A beautiful rich red Chestnut 
Gelding, 7 years, 16 hands 8 Inches, sound. By 
Judge "Curtis; damjtysdyk. This Is without ex
ception the best big weight carrying hunter to be 
obtained in this country, having a remarkable fine

assarîiîSïft Furniture, Oil Paintings, etc
driven or ridden by a lady. There are but few to 
be procured like him In this or any other coun 
Has been hunted regularly this season with 
rente hounds.

MAJOR AND CAPTAIN—Pair dark Chestnut 
Cobs, sound, 6 years, 14 hands 8 Inches. Very 
kind In single and double harness, prompt drivers
and fast, adapted for park phaeton, being very We will sell on above date the following: 
handsome and showy. They are sired by an im- A very handsome (marble top) walnut bed- 
ported English Norfolk Hackney Stallion, very room Jg. two very fine wardrobes, hand- clever u^fer saddle, and one of them an extra- mahogany secretary and bookcase,
“■mONMOTTIH—Sawi* BrownGtidlng, 5 years,
bi^^8cSor?XCIwÎSIumSof quality andtkafrsfloUne^Jto^S^Jit2US^% 

for a horse of hi* size, would make a clever of miscellaneous goods, together with 8 very 
heavy-weight hunter, being very light and active old oil paintings.
on bu feet; is a capital horse In both single and Th* whole to be sold without any reserve, 
double harness and a promising Jumper. Terms b Sale at 11 a.m.
hffi'WÆS OLIVER. COATE A CO,

coach horse; dam » grey mare Imported by the Auctioneers,
late Col. Jennings, 18th Hussars. This mare 
with Monmouth are certainly one of the most 
beautiful carriage pairs obtainable anywhere and 
would be a credit to any gentleman's establish-

BANQUO—Bay Gelding, 5 years, 16 hands 8%
Inches, sound. By young Sir Tatton; dam by 
Jack the Barber. This horse bas very nice action 
In harness, Is of a kind, quiet disposition, perfect 
in all his paces to saddle, Jumps well and Is in
valuable to either lady or gentleman wishing to

hlBROWNIE^Brown Mare, 6 years, 15 hands 2% |n\ll6 VillSQB Of ChtotSI-, SOIHB-
^S^ThMSYten^ teg times Called Doncaster
harness but has only been In a short time from 
the breeder. Has extraordinary high action all 
around and in a short time will command every 
high figure for American markets or export to 
Europe, being possessed of the action, vim and 
snap, of which Europeans are so fond, can road 
16 miles an hour, and a rare saddle pattern.

it, etc.

MORNING ROOM on Northeete^avenue, In the 
City of "Toronto

e

Neat Parlor Suite, 7 pieow; Wtin^Crotre 
Table, Window Table, Embroidered Over

Antique Bren1o^c^P0^
tings, Laos Cur-

SiS’HSSefFS’SrEtorsele* by'Ôllveri Coate** Oo. at their auction 
rooms, 57 King-street east, Toronto, on SATUR
DAY, the 21st day of JUNE. 1890, at the hour ot 
18 o’clock noon, the following valuable freehold 
property, being composed of lots Noa 8 and 11, 
ncluslve, and part of lot 1 on the west skie of 
Northcote-avenue, according to plan 688, having 
a frontage of 148 feet 6 Inches, by a depth of lH 
feet 6 inches.

On this’ property are eroded 10 1-st 
mansard roughcast brick-fronted 
being houses numbered 84 to 108. AU 
dwellings are in a good -state of repair, 
with city water and are well rented.

Terms—10 per cent at the time of
sufficient In » day ,___
principal to $7000, for which the vendor will no- 
oept a first mortgage on the said property for 
8 years, with interest at 7 per cent, payable half- 
yearly, reducible by yearly instalments of $800.1

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to Maclaren. Macdonald, Merritt * Shapley, 
vendors’ solicitors, 88 and 80 Toreetootreet, 
Toronto.

May SOth, 1880.

real, 75 Commerce at 189, 5 Mon. Tel. at 99%. 5 K « 186,106 atWgt 6 strëfo;
560 VS# M oJMi, iO tl AO, O At W4, 560 Av <0
at 206;flS6 C.fTR.

Mantel, Antique.
Basel Shaped Flo 
meats, 6 very good Oil paint 
tains, Tapestry Carpet Rugs, eta

DINING-ROOM

28 “at 88ft, 200 at 83*4.

165 ssked; Toronto, 200 offered; Merchants’, 141*4 
i, 125 and 123; Mon. Tel., 100 

76 offered;

at Mortgage Saleand 140; Commerce 
and 98; Northwest Land.
Richelieu, 61 and 69 : City Passenger, 
189% and 186; Ges 808 and 906; C.P.R. 84% and 
83%. Changes at close: Montreal 216 and 817; 
Ontario 118 and 116; People’s 99 and 87; Mclsons 
161 asked; Merchants’ 141% and 140; Commerce 
184% and 183; Mon. Tel. 96%and 96%: Northwest 
Land 78 sad 76; Richelieu W and 58; City Paseeu- 

aad 187%; Gas804% and 904; OP.R. 88%

;
OF

Store and Dwelling with Out
buildings, Brock-avenue,

' Toronto.
•story and 

, supplied
t&«2? TTHDEB AND BY VIRTUE OF A POWER

octalecontalned^na^Mlnmoi^^ewM*
sold Ire PutMcAUCtlon at The Mart's? King-street 
east. Toronto, on Saturday, the 21st day « June, 
1890. at 18 o'clock noon, by Oliver, Conte « Co., 
auctioneers, the following property, namely: All 
that certain parcel or tract of land and premises 
In the city ofToronto, being the northerly sixteen 
feet of lot one on the east side of Brock-avenue, 
according to plan No. 677. The lot to one hundred 
feet deep with lane In rear.and erected thereon is 
a combined store and dwelling two stories high, 
brick fronted, almost new, stone and brick foun
dations, good cellar, contains 8 or 9 rooms and the 
store. There is also a good roughcast «table and 
workshop.

The premises are on the south-east corner of 
Brock and Mulr-avenuee, convenient to horse
°^T$lrms of sale—Ten per cent cash at time of 
sale, balance cash and mortgage within twenty
d*i'ôr1further particulars apply to H. £. Hlme A 

Co., 80 King-street east or to
REEVE & WOODWORTH, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, 18Klng-at E.

of sale and 
reduce thes thereafter to

To Rent For One Year GARDEN▲ large, solid brick house. No. 152 Bloor-etreet 
•set, north side; residence of the late T. M. Thom
son: handsomely furnished; 
furnace, large garden and orchard, greenhouse, 
stable, etc., Apply

Clock, etc.

The Contents of 6 Bed-rooms
Comprising Walnut Suites, Wardrobes,

ssEEbsa
Ware, Carpets, Rugs, eta

THE KITCHEN
Cooking Range. Copper Boiler, Tables, 

Chairs and general requisites.
Sale at 10.30 a.m. «harp, June 12.

16 rooms, bathroom,

HOSEJOHN STARK & CO :666

. tLo
26 TORONTO-STREET
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The Street Market.
The feature on street to-day was the drop la the 

price of red winter wheat.
WHEAT—200 bushels white sold at $1, red 95c; 

ao spring offered; goose, 79c to 80c.
BARLEY-300 bushels sold at 47c to 5*0,
PEAS—None offered.
OATS—900 bushels sold at 48c to 44c.
DRESSED HOGS—Not wanted and for the few 

Offering $6.25 to $8.50 is paid.
HAY—Offered in limited quantity at $11 to $15 

for timothy and $7 to $9.50 for clover and mixed.
STRAW—Dull at $6.60 to $7.50.

LAWN SPRINKLERS I
f

AUCTION SALERICE LEWIS & SON
(T.lmltert)

82 King-st E., Toronto
V -OF-JAMES LYDON, Auctioneer

VALUABLE DWELLINGS 'Telfphont 1702. 6606

Auction S^le of Valuable 
Freehold Property 

on Monro-sL
the maht
* ESTABLISHED 1834

HOICE ROLL BUTTER IN BETTER DE- 
mand with price about the same as a week 

; pound rolls and prints enquired* for. Eggs 
12*4c to 18c; consignments of the above soli

cited. we have for sale choice butter in tube, 
pails and rolls, also fine creamery butter. Strictly 
fresh eggs. Canadian and American lard, Fear- 
man’s hams and brawn. Fine new cheeee,for which 
we solicit your orders. J. F. Young A Co., Pro
duce and Commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto^*

C On Mackenzie's Crescent, In the city of Toronto.
There will be sold on

SATURDAY,the 21st day of lune, ’90
At 18 o’clock noon, at Ooate’s Auction Rooms, 

In the city of Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage which will be 
produced at the sale, the following property un- 
der mortgage from Emma Florence Williams:

The most easterly nine feet from front to rear 
of Lot 12, the whole of Lot 18 and the westerly 
two feet throughout from front to rear of Lot 14 
on the south side of Mackenzie-crescent-in the city 
of Toronto, as laid down on registered plan No. 
787, being house numbers 77, 79 and 81.

The improvements said to be on the premises 
are three two-story brick-fronted roughcast 
dwellings on stone foundations.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sate. For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further grt^arespgyto^

Toron to-street.

ago; acrossare
I sum 
hand

TTNDER and BY VIRTUE OF THE POWER 
U of sale contained in certain mo tgages,

Auction Rooms of J. M. McFariane & Co., 1$ 
King-street Fast, Toronto, on Saturday, the 5th 
dayof July, 1890, at 12 o’clock, nood, the following
^lïreel £—Eo?5o. 14 on the east side of Monro- 
Btreet in the City of Toronto according to regis
tered plan 256, having a frontage of 38 feet more
^Parcel 2.—Lots Nos. 59 and 00 on the east side of 
Monro-street In the City of Toronto according to 
registered plan 188, having a frontage of 50 feet 
more or less. „ A .

The following improvements are said to be on 
the premises: On parcel 1—Two brick-fronted 
reuzneast dwelling-houses about 6 rooms each. 
Known as Nos. 79 £81 East side of Monro-street.

On parcel 2—Three brick-fronted roughcast 
houses about 6 rooms each, two occupied as dwell
ing-houses and one as a shop, known as Noa 149, 
161 and 168 east side of Monro-street

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money to 
be paid at the time of sale and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter with interest, or the 
vendor will allow a portion of the purchase money 
to remain on mortgage.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply t#

OLIVER, CO ATE & CO

SALE OF

St. Lawrence Market.
Tksve was a comparatively small attendance of

At The Mart, 67 King-street East, on
%

TUESDAY, JUNE 10,1090buyers and sellers on the St. Lawrence Market 
this morning. The dressed meat market shows 
signs of a decrease owing to the hot weather re
ducing the demand. Dairy produce and vege
tables were offered in fairly liberal quantities and 
were unchanged in price. Choice butter brought 
Ific to 17c for lb. rolls; eggs, 14c per dozen. £o. Cheapest Lots

^ In theA. E. AMES
City

APPLY TO g ------ ■
Alexander

& Fergueeon sV/a
_______n*MK OF 0-MWEHQ4 BtllLPIWO

PROVISIONS—The demand for eggs bas ruled 
only fairly active, although there has been con
siderable enquiry for round lota of fresh at 12a 
and 19%c. to 18c for case lota Butter has been 
quiet with not much bu sinew doing. Prices are 
a little easier closing at lie to 18c for good to 
choice box lots of targe rolls, and new tub 18c 
to 18c. Cheese is much the same, new 

ring slowly at 9%c to 10c, and 
red 10c to 10%c. In Liverpool jt has 
declined owing to the targe quantities which have 
been shipped there, and notwithstanding the 
good demand for consumption; old cheese how
ever, continues to be scarce In England, and for 
this there is a demand. A targe make ot English 
cheese is expected this year. Sales of lard are 
slow at 9%c for tlnnets and as high as 
pails. Mees pork and hog products generally 
have been steady at old prices with an improve
ment In the enquiry for smoked bams.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 

Real Estate and General Financial Agent
Stocks, debentures, Ac,, bought and sold, estates 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 2814.

38 KING-STREET EAST

ito.3064
♦
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AUCTION SALE
X,

1

Mortgage BaleFRANCIS A WARDROP, 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

1Local Grain and Produce.
FLOUR—Business dull, and prices nominally 

$4.60 and $4.60 for straight rollers and $4.15 to 
$4.20 for extras. Patents $4.66 to $5. „

WHEAT—Easier to-day in sympathy with the 
failing demand in the British markets and the 
reduction in New York quotations, the latter mar
ket closing *4c to *4c lower than yesterday. Buy
ers would not pay more than 98c for No. 2 fall to
day and 97c to 96o for No. 2 spring on Midland. On 
call No. 2 spring was offered at 99c to arrive with 
no bids. . 1A u

PEAS—Advanced Id in Liverpool to-day and are 
quoted very firm here. There are little offering 
and 61c was paid for one car north with the same 
offered west. Oarihe Midland 6lUc was bid.

OATS—Contintt&teasy and weaker,in 
liberal offerings. There were no sales to-day.

BARLEY—Steady with quotations nominally 
unchanged.____________________________

% -OF VALUABLE— t600

FREEHOLD PROPERTYHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

££■
House, Brantford. ___

OF
On Sumaoh-street, In the City of 

Toronto.EM BRICK RESIDENCESCJUMMER RESORTS - MU8KOKA - FUR- 
O nished cottages on points and islands for 
sale or lease on Lakes Muskoka, Rosseau & St. 
Joseph. Fer full particulars apply Frank Cayley. 
Toronto._________________________________  ;

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake's Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 18 Adelaide-etreet 
west Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant In the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night, Sun
days included. Oysters in 15 style» Telephone 
9060.

undersigned are Instructed to offer for sal# 
by public auction at the Auction Rooms of Oliver, 
doate&Oo.

The 1

, on Saturday, the Seventh Day or 
June, A.D. Men the following valuable freehold
PILoUnumbers six and seven on the wet tide of 
Sumach-street, according to plan made by F. F. 
Passmore for Thomas Dick, as laid down on plan 
No. D177, which land has a frontage on the east 
side of Sumnch-etroet of eighteen feet by a depth 
of one hundred end twentr-ieveti. feet, more or 
less, to a lane.

On title lend Is erected a two story brick- 
fronted, frame rough-easted dwelling, containing 
parlor, dining-room, three bed-room* smell 
sewing-room, bath-room, hall and a small frame 
kitchen, good brick cellar and Boynton hot air 
furnace, and gas. The main building haeabrick 
foundation, front of stone, extension on poets, 
shingle roof, house about four years old, la good 
order; frame workshop and frame stable In rear.

For further particulars and terms apply to 
MEYERS, WALLBBIDGE A OO.

Vendors’ Solicitors.

10c for Under and by virtue of certain Powers of Sals 
contained in an indenture of mortgage dated the 

May, 1886, registered in the Registry Office 
for the County ot York on the 88th day of May, 
1888, as No. «141, and made by Vincent Haltat as 
Mortgagor, and which mortgage will be produced 
at the time of «ale, there will be offered for seta 
by John McFariane A Go., at their auction rooms, 
No. 16 King-street east, in the City of Toronto, on 
SaturdayTîlst June,1890, at the hour of U o'riock 
noon; those lands situate In the Village of Don
caster, being composed of four lots numbered 
respectively 66.'«7T*41 and 842 asthe time sre 
shown on registered plan No. 967. Three four 
lots lie together at the corner of John-rtreetred 
Mill-street, otherwise known aa the Don Mill»- 
road and have been subdivided recently Into six 

parcels, which! are shown on plan regis
tered In the said Registr y Office as plan No. Ml 

The whole tix lots will first be put up together 
as one parcel and if not sold the six lota will be 
mt up separately In six separate parcels as fob

Parcel l being loti on sstd plan No. 941, has a 
frontage ofaeteet on Mill-street by a depth of 
184 fret to a lane 10 feet wide ami oomprirea on» 
large detached two-story brick house with 10 
rooms with stable, driving shed, well and cistern.

Parcel H, betnglot 8 on mid pen, baa a fron
tage of 48 feet 9 Inches on MUl-steeet. with a

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con- lot ww » frontage of 84 feet 8 inches on Mlll- 
talned in » certain mortgage, which will be pro- ^ 124 feet on John-etreet to said leas
disced st the time of sale, there win be offered for comprises » two-story detached brick reel-
sale by public auction, subject to s reserved bid »ence containing six large rooms with good 
en each parcel, st McFariane A Oo.’e suction stable and sheds, well and datera,
rooms, 1C King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, parcel IV. being let 4 on said plan, has a frou
tes 21st day or June, A.D. 1890, at 12 o’clock, taee of 90 feet 7 Inches on John-etreet. by a depth 
noon, the following properties: Parcel 1—That ofl8o feet on said i*nA, and comprises two semi- 
valuable freehold property, being all end singular detached brick cottages, each containing six 
those certain parcels or tracts of land and pre- room, with a frame abed and summer kitchen 
mises nituate. lying and being on the west side of -.4 with» well and cistern for their joint use. 
Huron-street lu the Township of York, in the pmrCel V, being lot 5 on said plan, has a fron- 
County of York, and being lets numbers 177 and a,^ ot gy fMt 6 Inches on John-etreet, and com- 
178, according to plan number 824, registered In two two-storey semi-detached brick bouses,
the Registry Office for the said county of York. i^h containing seven rooms, with a wood-shed

Parcel 2—Those certain parcels or tracts of land . weii jmj cistern for the joint use of both
and prem ises situate, lying and being in the dis
trict of Muskoka end Province of Ontario, and 
being lots numbers six and seven in the sixth 
concession of the Township of Stisted in the said 
District of Muskoka, containing 200 acres of land 
more or less.

Parcel No. 1 will be sold subject to a mortgage 
for $650. These lots have each a frontage of 50 
feet by a depth of 220 feet. They are within a 
short distance of St. Ctoir-avenue, and have in 
course of erection thereon two desirable dwell-

view of
26th y

GKO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700,_____________________ L9Ü

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL—The scarcity of 
hides continues, and there is no change to note 
this week in either hides or skins. Dry hid 
tinue to pick up in the United States and are now 
fully l*ic higher than the lowest point: selected 
sold here at 5%c. Calfskins quiet, sheepskins 
very scarce and ranging from $1 to $1.75; lamb
skins have advanced 5c and sell at 15c to 30c. 
Tallow unchanged. Wool is quiet with not much 
business doing, a few farmers’ fleeces only coming 
in and bringing 20c.

LEATHER has been In good demand, and 
business is expected to increase still further, with 
more orders looked for. The feeling to firm 
and holders look for an advance and so do 
not care to part with much stock. Heavy 
Spanish and harness leathers are the favorites.
api ANDREWS, PRODUCE COMMI8SIOîT 
IT, 75 Colborne-street. Butter—Some very 
fine in small crocks just received, also in tubs 
and pails. Fresh egg-.arriving daily.________ 80

W. A. CAMPBELL.
2 «
Lucks-All. A remarkably fine specimen of the 
English bay coach horse, being bred from im
ported stock on both sides; has extraordinary 
fine kna! action, and If mated cloeely, the pair 
would command a very high prioe—is kind in 
tingle end double harness. ,

SPARTAN—Bey gelding, 6 years,
Inches, sound. By Young Lapldist.

MAGNET—Bay mare, 0 years, 16 hands 8 Inches, 
sound. By Lord Derby. This pair are certainly 
without exception one of the finest teams of big 
carriage hones ever offered in Tordnto, being of 
greet style, can go 18 to 14 miles an hour In fine 
form, drive like one horse and thoroughly re
liable In all harness, both heavy weight saddle 
hones.

CHIEFTAIN and ROBBIE —Pair bay oobe 
(twins)., 5 years, 15 bands 2 Inches, sound, with 
extra strong bone end substance. Are fine 
drivers both single and double, and perfectly re
liable for family uie. ________________ ■

WORLD’S BEST

%

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cent». Board, Sun 
day included, $3 per weak. The beat in tbs 
city. Try it__________________________________

16 hands 2

es con- lots or»0WX"aa*xx>rervor 
l 1V13W
X XOMOVtiA-M.WV S

Or to the auctioneers. 

Dated 89th May, ifoo.
THE RUSSELL OTTAWA OLIVER, GOAT* A OO.

83X0» 56*18
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnlfloen 
new hotel to fitted up in the most modern style, 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find It most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly A St. Jacques, Props. 186

RICE LEWIS & SON THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834TORONTO ONT.

BRAN—Firm, fair demand at $11.76 to $12 out
side Toronto freights; care on track, $12.

PRODUCE—In Liverpool to-day pork dropped 
In price Is to 58s 9d. No change Is recorded on 
the local market. Butter is weaker owine to con
tinued heavy receipts and choice large rolls sell as 
low as He to l2c for the choicest varieties. Prims 
tub would bring a cent more. Eggs çontiime Ann 
st 18c. Dressed hogs have dropped to $6, with 
few offered and less wanted. Potatoes are 
cheaper at 60c outside and 63c to 66c in car lots 

Jobbing lots bring 70c. Hides are un
changed at 5c for No. 1 green cows and 6c for 
cured. Wool sells at 20c to 22c for extra fleece. 
Despatches from the Northwest stats that hay 
has advanced in Winnipeg to $22.60 per ton and 
potatoes are selling at Battleford for $2 per 
bushel.

246

IT Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks^ lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, voting men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest In tne busy affairs of Ufa 
should read The Toronto World. HEM6E SHE BT AUCTIONWILL

It gives the news In a bright, lively 
style, makes clever comments, to 
Canadian In tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have it sent to your own address. 
Send $1 and get it for a trial trip 
of four months. World, 4 King- 
street east, Toronto.

—OF— stPLEASEHARDWARE—Business continues only fairly 
activé. The settlement of the strikes and the re
sultant activity In building is looked forward to 
as likely to make an agreeable change. While 
there is nothing in a large way doing, however, 
considerable small orders are being placed.

PAINTS AND OILS—Turpentine 
fairly under the influence of a steady 
Paris Green is firm at an advance of $2 per cwt. 
White lead and glues unaltered and featureless.

VALUABLE PROPERTYARLINGTONTOII 1-IN-

i^ f

EAST TORONTO *
a

67 King-street east, Toronto, on

Saturday, June 7, 1890
st the hour at 12 e’clock, noon, the following 
valuable freehold property, beta» composed 4 
lot “5" end the easterly halfof lot"?’ont3 
north tide of Kingston Road, in the township*

oTid^^vsrss
9 Inches and containing by admeasurement % otia=^ P̂$^,’^beOM *Ub^-

On tbis property la a weD furnished rough east

TERMS OF BALE—10 per cent at the time at 
sale and the balança In 86 day* thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions of

HOTEL/TO YACHTSMEN
The "Dolphin” Frlctlonleai Non-Moeelng Paint

No vessel shows her full speed without It—for 
wood or iron^Forsale by

RICE LEWlft CD.. IIKEIREIO i CRBMDIE '

ERRORS OF Y0UN6 AND OLD
Organic Weakness Falling Memory, Lack 

of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
by Hazelton’s Vitalizes Also Nervous De
bility, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development, 
Lose of Power, Pains in the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., eta 
Every bottle guaranteed. *1,000 «old yearly.

dress enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. 
HAZBLTON, Druggist, 306 Yonge-sL, To
ronto, Out. Mention world.

TRUST FUNDS SS.SE'KIS
and comprises » frame cottage having five rooms 
with a well and cistern 

Terms 10 per
Utanst thereon at rate of 6 per cent, par 
from dayof sale within thirty days thereafter.

List of tenants (all of whom hold er the month) 
and further particulars and conditions of sale 
may be had from the auctioneers and from

; warn, Toronto.__________ 604

MÊDLAND & JONES

TORONTOTo loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to
Manufactured at Globe Chemical Work», 670 

Gerrard rt. east, Toronto. Telephone 2888 186 at time of sale, balance with

THOMSON, HENDERSON 4BELL
BARRISTERS, » of prices is downward. Early in the week there

^ _ . sr—was a brisk enquiry for oats, with quotations
4 Wellington-street East, Toronto flrm Durimrthe past day or two they have
---------------------------------------- — ——- eased off somewhat and closed st 87c for mixed

foreign Grain Market». and 88c for white at points north snd weet. Sup-
1n Liverpool to-day wheat was quiet, demand plies of barley have been small with no change,r, holder, offer «J»f SatSttf Md“Rt|£

7-s for red winter, 7s l**d for No. 1 Cal. Corn M to ^ lot8 ât 62c, a slight reduction
steady, demand poor at 3a 6d. Peas os oa, la from a week ago. Pressed hay and straw active, 
higher; pork 58s 9d, Is cheaper; lard 81» bacon 
29s ttd to 80s, cheese old 68e, new 47s.

Bszrbobm telegraphs: Floating cargoes—wheat 
not much demand, com firm, not active. Csr- 

aasaas—Red winter very dull Mark

Ad
tral

■No. 2 has erected thereon a good dwell-! 
ing house, bam, stable, etc. Considerable iml 
provements have been made upon these lots, and 
they can be made Into valuable farms an^wUll 
be sold free from incumbrances.

Terms of sale—Tea per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors at the 
time of sale and the balance in cash within 80 
days from day of sale, with interest at 6 per cent. 
For further particulars and condition» of sala 
apply

ISLAND ..W. H. STONE INSURANCE, NAIL BUIMN8, TORONTO
Reure-stiez Scottish

Accident Insurance

lira Duman’s Restaurant and Ice Cream 
Parlor on Centre Island (Island Park) is new 
opened tar the season. Hot water and all 
appliances for pic-nic parties free.

Mrs Durnan hopes to see her oldpatroas 
this season, also at the old stand, Han Ian’s 
Point

UNDERTAKER 
348-YONOE-STRCET-349 

And S14 Queen-etrent West 
Always open.

SSUWwiuofan ce uom]
tomprauTol Northjpnmloa, Guarantee Company

but unchanged. CLARKE, HOLMES A CO,
Toronto.

<* MUtTAlHI.
to^treet, Toronta, ,A
Vender’s Mtetton g

Buelnee» Embarrassments.
A. H.Welch A Oo., Jewelers, have effected a com

et 86 cents on the dollar, 5 per ownL cash.

H and 80Vendor’s Solicitors, 76 Yonge-street,
^^Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of Jugs A.D. ~xMir IA lia
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